
TWEET 125 PRO
The perfect solution for your business. 
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TWEET 125  PRO

Tweet 125 PRO, is the perfect elegant high wheel scooter for 
the development of your Singapore business delivery.

Extend your collections by reaching new potential customers 
directly to their home is today very simple, safe and 
cheap with Peugeot Scooters. 

Tweet 125 PRO o�ers good load capacity without 
give up the handling and ease of driving. 

Tweet 125 PRO combines the agility of Tweet 125 and the wheels of 
16 "to a large load capacity. 

Perfect for your fast delivery, agile and versatile even in the most intense tra�c,
thanks to the compact silhouette, able to pass even in 
very tight spaces. 



TWEET 125  PRO

16 "wheels  

Braking full SBC  

Front headlight on the handlebar 

Flat platform 

Single-seat saddle 
H 770mm 

Large storage compartment  

Large rear rack with a capacity of 30Kg  

Adjustable Heavy Duty
shock absorbers 

Digital dashboard 

Center and side stand 

New EasyMotion Eu4 Engine 
Consumption 2.8L / 100 Km 
WTMC cycle Autonomy 300Km 

Back cover with lock 



TWEET 125  PRO

Large rear rack (49x34cm capacity kg 30) 

It is possible to combine a 140-liter maxy box with �ap opening e door lock. 
External dimensions (mm) 600x633x467, opening 520x360, internal 520x480x360 

Thanks to the �at surfaces the maxy box can also be easily customized conveying the image 
of your company during delivery services. 

Accessorizing Tweet PRO by tall wind-
shield with hand guards integrated, 
with knob covers e driver's cover, it's 
possible make the vehicle unstoppa-
ble even in the coldest months. 



DATA SHEET 
Single-cylinder 4-stroke engine 
Air cooling 
Feeding Injection 
Displacement 124.6 cm3 
Power 7.5 Kw (10.2 Cv) 
Front suspension Telescopic fork Ø 30mm 
Rear suspension Double hydraulic shock absorber 
Front brake Disc Ø 226 mm 
Rear brake Disc Ø 226 mm 
SBC braking system 
Dimensions (Lxlxh) 2000 x 690 x 1125 mm 
Wheelbase 1330 mm 
Seat height 770 mm 
Curb weight 118 kg 
Fuel tank 9 l 
Front tire 90 / 80-16 " 
110 / 70-16 "rear tire 
 
COLOUR
Antartica White


